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Whether you’re traveling for Thanksgiving, Christmas or New Year’s, journeying
at this time of year can be challenging — and expensive! We’re sharing the
following five key holiday travel budget hacks from travelandfood.com to
help make your holiday vacation more affordable.
Don’t book too early or too late
There’s a sweet spot for hotel room and airfare rates.
If you book too early, you’ll likely pay more than
necessary, but wait until a few weeks before you
want to travel and you’ll be looking at holiday price
hikes. Start shopping a few months out for the best
deals.

Be flexible with your vacation dates
You may not be able to move the actual holiday
dates, but you can likely move the dates you need
to arrive and depart. If you can, travel during the
work week when airfare prices are lower. Tuesday
is actually the best day of the week for saving
money on booking hotels, travel and flights.

Opt for a city getaway
If your holiday travel is tied to going to a relative’s
home, consider making your destination a big city.
People tend to leave metropolitan areas during the
holidays, so you may be able to stay in New York
City, Boston or Chicago much cheaper than you
normally would.

Take a DIY approach
If you don’t mind doing a little bit of planning
in advance, you can save a lot of money by taking
a hands-on approach to getting around town,
accommodations and meals. Instead of renting a
car or taking taxis to explore your destination, try
public transit. “Sharing economy” car services like
Uber and Lyft are also a great option because fares
are typically far less than taxis. Instead of a hotel,
try a house swap or book a home through home
rental sites like Airbnb. And finally, take a break
from expensive restaurant meals by purchasing
groceries at a local market and eating at home.
The holidays can stretch your budget, but with the
tips above you should be able to trim a little bit of
money off your holiday travel budget while still
making the most of your vacation.

Include a Sunday night stay
Most travelers book their trips for Friday and
Saturday night stays, so there’s more availability and
inexpensive hotel rooms on Sunday nights. You can
also stay at a business hotel. All-suite hotels such as
Homewood Suites and the Residence Inn depend
largely on business travelers and are likely to offer
lower rates during the holiday vacation season.
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Charitable Giving

TAX TIPS
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For many people, the holiday season often involves gift giving. Whether you give
monetary gifts, donate needed items or volunteer your time to a favorite charity,
there are tax deductions that you can take. Let’s look at the tax rules for making the
most of your generous spirit on next year’s tax return.
Tax deductions for charitable gifts

Tax deductions for volunteer work

If visions of making the world—or at least your
community—a better place dance through your
head, then charitable giving is probably on your
holiday to-do list. While it may or may not be
your primary motivation for giving, if you make
monetary gifts to 501(c)(3) organizations, you can
get a tax deduction for them. As a rule, charitable
donations to these types of organizations are
deductible to the extent the value you give exceeds
the value you receive. For example, if you make a
$100 donation to a charity and receive a ticket for
a $25 dinner in return, your total tax deduction
would be $75.

You can also deduct expenses related to volunteer
work at a charitable organization if the expenses
were directly connected with the services provided
and you were not reimbursed for them. Some
examples of legitimate deductions include travel
expenses, the cost of materials purchased for an
event or the cost of a uniform that is mandated to
be worn when performing your volunteer duties.
The value of your time or the services provided
cannot be deducted.

Tax deductions for previously used items
If your church or a local charity solicits gently used
items to help support individuals in need, you can
deduct the value of the contributions you make on
your tax return. Donations of clothing, vehicles and
furniture are all tax deductible. Keep in mind that
to write-off over $500 in items, you must include
IRS Form 8283 “Noncash Charitable Contributions”
with your tax return. If an item is worth $250 or
more, you must get a receipt or similar documentation that shows the value of the item. If an item is
worth $500 or more, you must have an IRS-approved
appraiser come out to appraise the item. Another
point to consider: The IRS has become increasingly
alert about vehicle donations and donors taking
large deductions for them. Be sure to be realistic
about the amount of money the vehicle you are
donating is worth.

Keep track of your good
deeds for tax purposes
To ensure that you receive the tax benefits of your
giving spirit, make sure to keep up-to-date records
of the gifts you make. For example, if you give cash
to a charity, make sure to keep a bank statement,
cancelled check or credit-card receipt showing the
amount of the donation. For gifts of cash or property
worth more than $250, you should also keep a
written acknowledgement from the charity showing
the date and value of the donation. When donating
physical items, it is a good idea to take a picture of
them to prove they are in good condition, especially
if any items you donate are worth over $500.
The holidays are the perfect time to do good deeds
and help others with gifts of money, goods or your
time. When you do, use the tips above to report
them appropriately to the IRS.
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Great Gifts for
Financial Gurus
Do you have a hard-to-shop-for friend or family member who is into investing
or money management? Why not check out these unique gift ideas from
Investopedia.com that are sure to deliver significant return on investment
when it comes to pleasing financial geeks?
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Ambient Orb
The Ambient Orb provides a
unique way for investors to stay
in the loop. The orb tracks movement of the Dow Jones Industrial
Average. It glows green or red when
the market is moving up or down
and yellow when the market is
calm. It can also be programmed
to track any individual stock,
market index
or even an
investor’s
own portfolio.

Stock Ticker
Board Game
Move over Monopoly! This Wall
Street board game works much
like Monopoly with each player
starting with a certain amount of
cash, which is turned into securities
such as gold, oil, bonds, technologies,
industrials or grain. The objective
is to buy and sell these shares and
to accumulate a greater amount of
money than the other players by
the game’s end.

Star Wars R2-D2
Talking Bank
If your financial geek is also a Star
Wars fan, they will love the R2-D2
talking bank, which beeps and
whistles every time you put money
into it—providing encouragement
for Jedi savers.

Give a Share
Stock Certificate
True investors will appreciate a
framed stock certificate from one
of more than 200 publicly traded
companies. Give a Share will mount
and frame a single share of your
chosen company’s stock. Recipients
also receive a Give a Share Owner’s
Manual with information about
being a shareholder.

Mighty Wallet
This revolutionary and eco-friendly
money and card holder is made of
a Tyvek-based material that is tear
resistant and water resistant. The
material is also as thin as paper
and has cool images imprinted
on it, such as superhero logos, the
face of a currency note or stock
certificate, or a computer chip.
These are just a few of the financially
themed gifts that you can find, so
use our list as a springboard to
identify alternatives. Of course,
nothing says happy holidays to
a savvy investor like a cash
gift, so you may wish
to consider that,
too.

Don’t Miss
These Tax
Deadlines
Keep these dates handy
to avoid paying penalties
PARTNERSHIP/S CORP
TAX DEADLINES
March 15, 2018
Partnership/S Corp
Filing Deadline
September 17, 2018
Extension Deadline
C CORP TAX DEADLINES
April 17, 2018
C Corp Filing Deadline
October 15, 2018
Extension Deadline
ESTIMATED QUARTERLY
TAX PAYMENT DEADLINES
4th Quarter 2017
January 16, 2018
1st Quarter 2018
April 17, 2018
2nd Quarter 2018
June 15, 2018
3rd Quarter 2018
September 17, 2018
INDIVIDUAL
TAX DEADLINES
April 17, 2018
Individual Filing Deadline
October 15, 2018
Extension Deadline
IRA CONTRIBUTION
DEADLINE
April 17, 2018
Please visit
www.tax.gov/calendar
for additional information
and updates.
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Change Your Mind
About Money
As the year draws to a close, consider how your finances are doing. If you’re not
happy with the situation, it may be time to establish a new relationship with
money. These tips from personal growth coach Myrko Thum (myrkothum.com)
may help you create a money mindshift.
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According to Thum, the biggest key to financial
success is your mindset towards money, because
your thoughts and beliefs actively create your
financial reality. It is helpful to first understand that
many beliefs we have about money are operating
subconsciously. The first step in understanding and
changing your money mindset is to determine what
limiting beliefs about money you have right now.
But how?
Thum suggests using the following questions to
help you:
Complete the sentence: Money is ______________________
And then: Money means for me ______________________
Repeat this exercise until you have exhausted all of
the beliefs you hold in relation to money. This simple
exercise can reveal your current money mindset.
Next, use this exercise to find your limiting beliefs
about money. Complete these two sentences and
repeat until you have written down all of your
limiting beliefs:
I’m not financially free, because ______________________
I’d love to have more money, but ______________________
Below are some of the most common limiting beliefs
about money. Do any of them resonate with your
own list? If so, use the suggested alternative beliefs
to empower your positive money habits instead.
You can adopt the empowering belief by repeating
it in your mind and overwriting the limiting belief:

Money is the root of all evil.
Replace it with this supporting belief: Money
is neutral and a resource to do good in my life.

Money is not that important.
It’s only money.
Replace it with this supporting belief: I treat money
with respect and give it the time it deserves.

Money is there to be spent.
Replace it with this supporting belief:
The money I don’t spend makes me rich.

The rich get richer and the poor get poorer.
Replace it with this supporting belief: My financial
reality is entirely up to me. Everything I need to
create financial abundance is already inside me.

I’m just not good with money.
Replace it with this supporting belief: I learn
and use knowledge about money every day.

My family has never been rich.
Replace it with this supporting belief: I can create
my financial independence by learning and acting
on it.

Money is a limited resource.
Replace it with this supporting belief: There is
enough money to create financial abundance.

You have to work (too) hard to get wealthy.
Replace it with this supporting belief: To get wealthy,
I just provide real value for others and ask for a
good price.

Rich or happy or rich or healthy, not both.
Replace it with this supporting belief: Money is
just one part of my life I handle exceptionally well.

It’s selfish to want a lot of money.
Replace it with this supporting belief: The money
I earned is showing the value I created for others.
If your money beliefs are already empowering you
to create an abundance of money in your life, that is
great. However, if you still have some limiting beliefs
to work on, continue to say affirmative statements
(and even post them around your home) that support
the money mindset you want to have. Continue this
practice, along with prudent money management
and you’ll be on your way to a positive mindshift
when it comes to money.
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Simple Steps to Starting

Your Own Wine Club
If you appreciate good wine and you have friends who do, too, there’s no
better time than the holidays to start a wine club. According to vinepair.com,
doing so doesn’t have to be intimidating — and you don’t need to hire or
be an expert either. You just need the desire and willingness to get the ball
rolling with help from these pointers.
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Decide how many members
will be in your club
The first order of business for your wine club is
to determine your member roster. Each member
(or couple) should be committed to bringing one
bottle of wine and perhaps a snack to go along
with it. You’ll also need to determine who your
leader will be.

Make a menu
Having a wine club also means you’ll need to have
a menu for each tasting event for the best results. If
you are meeting monthly, you may want to consider
having each member host a dinner, or you could
decide to go potluck style.

Organize your club materials
For your first club meeting, your leader should
bring a tasting sheet for everyone in the group to
record information about your wine tasting such
as looking at swirling, smelling and sipping wine.
Tasting sheets offer a guide and help your members
get a sense of the kind of questions people think
about when they taste wine.

Send out information in advance
To help your members anticipate and prepare for
your meeting, send instructions. Ask your members
to each bring their favorite bottle of wine within a
certain price range and to bring some information
about their selection.

Provide a few tips at your first meeting
Start by having your club’s leader walk everyone
through the basics of tasting wine, and then let the
tasting begin. It’s best not to start with full-size
glasses of wine; try pouring about two ounces.
Sample each bottle of wine and allow the person

who brought it to share why they like it and facts
about it. Once you’ve tasted each selection, have
your club vote on their favorite and let the winner
choose the next theme (see theme ideas in the
sidebar below).

Keep connected between club meetings
You may want to set up a private Facebook group
for your wine club or at least send a couple of
emails between meetings. This will encourage
members to keep notes on any good wines they
have tried and to help coordinate plans for your
next meeting.
Now that you have the basics of starting a club,
gather some fellow wine connoisseurs and enjoy
the holiday season by exploring some of your
favorite wines!

Starter Themes
for Your Wine Club
Try sampling these groupings of wines
to kick-start your wine club.

• Old World Wines
• New World Wines
• Old World vs. New World Wines
• A Journey through the Noble Grapes
• Compare Varietals from One Region
• Compare Varietals from
Different Regions

• Try Wines from Various Regions
in one Country

• Try Different Wines from
the Same Winemaker
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Holiday Movie Trivia
How well do you know the details of some of America’s most beloved
holiday movies (or movies set during the holidays)? Take this quiz from
partycurrent.com to find out!
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Which Christmas movie featured the
line: “Ho, ho, but no matter. Christmas
was on its way. Lovely, glorious, beautiful
Christmas, upon which the entire kid
year revolved.”
a. How The Grinch Stole Christmas
b. Home Alone
c. A Christmas Story
d. Bad Santa
Bill Murray had the fortune of
acting with his three brothers in the
movie Scrooged. Which of the following
was not his brother?
a. Brian-Doyle Murray
b. Joel Murray
c. David Murray
d. John Murray
Directed by Tim Burton, the movie
The Nightmare Before Christmas was
adapted from what?
a. A poem
b. A play
c. A game
d. A TV ad
What was the name of the famous song
from the animation The Snowman?
a. Do You Hear What I Hear
b. Walking in the Air
c. If It Doesn’t Snow on Christmas
d. Parade of the Wooden Soldiers

In the movie Cast Away, Chuck’s family
Christmas was interrupted by needing to
go on an urgent business trip. Where was
he being sent?
a. Thailand
b. Vietnam
c. Malaysia
d. Indonesia
In Elf, Will Ferrell starred in the lead
role. But the role was originally intended
for someone else. Who?
a. Steve Carell
b. Jim Carrey
c. Tim Allen
d. Chris Rock
Which Christmas song opened the
movie Lethal Weapon?
a. Jingle Bell Rock
b. Santa Claus is Coming to Town
c. Winter Wonderland
d. Merry Christmas Darling
How many separate stories appeared
in the British Christmas romantic comedy
Love Actually?
a. 5
b. 3
c. 7
d. 10
In White Christmas, what was the
name of Rosemary Clooney’s character?
a. Susan Waverly
b. Doris Lenz
c. Betty Haynes
d. Emma Allen
Answers:
1. d 2. c 3. c 4. a 5. b 6. c 7. b 8. a 9. d 10. c

In the 1995 movie, Babe, what was
the first name of the farmer, who was
Babe’s owner?
a. Bentley
b. Richard
c. Samuel
d. Arthur
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The end of the year is bearing down,
and there’s no stopping it—do you
have a plan in place to minimize your
tax obligations? Visit us online today.
But hurry—time is short!

